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Mr. John Redmond's 
Speech

The Government of Ireland iadieted - 
The Denis! of Education

upport
Home

row (laockttt and cheers), and who, 
for all I know, may be hugging the 
comfortable delusion at this moment 
that they can obtain Irish sui 
on any alternative policy to 
Rule. If your government in Ire
land were as good as it is univer
sally and admittedly bad, we would 
still be Home Rulers iloud Irish 
cheers). Our position is that we 
hold

=F

WE HAVE 
OU

London, Feb 4 -1" the House of
Commons to-night Mi. John Rcd-j WE HAVE A RIGHT TO RULE 
mood, on rising to resume the ad-] OURSELVES,
jounicii debate on the address,, was *pe have certainly the capacity, know 
received with loud Irish cheering, ledge, and ‘intimate sympathy .which 
He said—1 make no apolog>. Mr.) you have not, but, above all tha,t, 

iker, for intervening at the earl-
j«r possible

l<

moment in. this session

. .1 tory,
we say we have the right, and that 4and
right we shall never surrender (Irish schqpis under this Hoard. It was 

, » i. cheers). We say without the slight-’only the other day, alter a bitter
to nail tlie attention ol 1 arliament PSt hesitation that Ireland would pre-' and vehement coutrst, that we were

fer to be governed even badly by her able to force this Board to allow the 
own I Parliament than well by the Par- little children In these HchooU to be 
I lament of any other nation in the taught through the medium of the 
world (Irish cheers). But we pre not, Irish language in the Irish speakingde-

ra-eov.'goN-rrned well. Your government In districts. I will quote a few words 
^lr-i Ireland —*" —*—*- — **■•- —«-*
atefl V*Uon

springs froj 
and wrong, but

gs from
Ti^.*",V,Th£\™ Olmllwp.,

people in this country'f4** Kf®»**1 wnWs h”
who nuit, nwturallv : ^ » 18 * government w

usur 
and 

by, 
,stor- 

which

anti-Nationâl, and has been so result vu failure, and at Inst they
through all ite history. There is appointed ' a Commission to inquire
toot a single mao amongst the Com- into the defects of their own work!
missioners who is in sympathy with (laughter). Now, since then I admit 
the wishes and aspirations and Na-j there has been some improvement,but 
tional feelings of tbe Irish people, how l*d the state of Intermediate 
Is it not ludicrous and monstrous’Education in Ireland is at this mo-i 
that a Board of this kind, calling it-1 ment may be gathered from these 
self a i National Board and charged words of the Chief Secretary. On the
with the dtity of educating the vhil- 1st of April last year he said: “Mon-!
dren of the Irish race, should not ey has been lavished"—I must not 
have even one solitary represen ta- j be taken as saying that if we had a 
live of the National reeling of the proper system under an authority re- 
country' The natural tcudency of the sponsible to the people that even 
Board has licea. to denationalize the larger sums could not be well spent 
children of the Irish race. The his-1—“on Intermediate Education, but! 

poetry, and language of Ire-1 how can such expenditure be turned 
have been banished from the to good account when Elementary

Education is not levelled up to the 
necessary standard and when only 55 
per cent of the children attend 
school at all, and when continuation 
schools no not, exist? Money devot
ed to Intermediate Education in such 
circumstances la truly thrown away." 
Now, If that be the state of inefficien
cy of the governmqot ol Ireland in 
primary and Intermediate Education, 
i( that be the disgraceful story of ne
glect and starvation of the cducati 
of Irish children In Primary and 
termediate schools, what is to 
said about, the question of

on

the

this pojnt
FROM THE REPORT LF MR. 

STARKIE,
Resident Oommiseiouer and paid

fancy 
will

but Board were guilty of a 'disastrous 
| blunder in thrlsting upon a Gaelic

» *iî «S'Jernment-a vaste-,

Neglecting tbe prin-

THE IRISH QUESTION.
and to the well-known universal 
mand ol the Irish people lor «
dical change in the system oi __ , .
eminent under which their countr* *relM” no*' on,V 
has been pauperized and depopula’ 
in the past, 
a great many

25 couS SÜi£ ^dïYwry ÿe£T SltTWl^eiee'uerv.nt of the Board: 
ôf ttalr^h’cues tion even' for ^da\ lon * sma11 minority in Ireland, whichl "I fancy few practical educational- 
aidI noticed with'interest that ïn'|*J" dir«‘ opposition to th<! willjf ists will deny that the National 
all the speeches made on the address tlie majority of the governed, 
to the Tyrone yesterday not-one soli- Y°ur government on Us merits n

ïïïü x 4 beî£.Txï™înt\%d-'i:;ï"«- •-£ •jar -sa*
fce>„ nâlural Mi'cM. »h.t «U 1NEPP1ÇIENT GOVERNMENT. | "'Llâïto, „ sï

^ docs. sliLP I t,nsh cbcers)- Wc havc hcard 1 was unsound, both philosophically
seems to be serious statesmen on great deal in recent yeara from some and practicallv -- - • ”

to
the ■;■’*' « a*—land is the most lnemctent govern- home training a„u
sion thy that was never entertained ^ in ** whole world t^y (Irish chjldrcn and thus

dheers). It is wasteful in every de- the nascent intelligence
partment; It is corrupt in every de- reai deveilopment impossible. True and condemn the wnme th<>
partment (Irish cheers, and Minister- education is a refining abd develop- of the vial cries of oh, oh). Perhaps I ought ing of the whole intellectual life and, v«rs thta
to explain what 1 mean by “cor- character, and I think there can be1*01 ftfty yearB thls erievaBce has
rupt.” I don’t mean corrupt to do little doubt that the Board were guil- 
disgraceful things, though in Ireland*^ Q[ narrow pedantry in neglecting 
these disgraceful things have hap-^s worthless the whole previous life 
pvned. What I mean is that the 0j tKe pupil, and the multitude ot as- 
only class that supports the Gov- gociations, imaginations, and senti- 
ernment is the class ot placemen ments that formed the contents of 
(hear, hear). For every happy child, his consciousness. To this unhappy 

i who is born a member oi the loyal blunder may be attributed the want
I minority |here is a place provided, of initiative and independence and dis-
! I myself am a member of the Irish taste of knowledge which so hampers

t/»n nr iron i tnr it to iw 34141 11 18 not Bkely the industrial development of Ireland
possible to cease, K for a fewlmake .“7 ^unworthy «scusaUone qualities so. alien to the quick sym-

i, to Jtr
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ment I then made. The position ot 
the Government, therefore, at this 
moment is this. They have the whole 
Irish Government unanimously in la- 
vor of it; they have this scheme put 
forward by their authority, and re
presented to use as embodying their 
views; they have it on their own 
statement, backed by the Ulster 

be Presbyterians in Deltast; they have 
I it also backed by the Hierarchy,

... ............... clergy, and laity of the Catholic
IRISH UNIX ERSITY EDUCATION? Church; they have the whole Irish 
The inefficiency of the Government in Govemmmt, unanimously in favor of

sion of 
willing»
remove an admitted 
pefisons the. whole life
which
failure in the struggle with the na- 
tians of the world for existence—I

oth sides of the House who appear distinguished quarters about efficien- cip|c o( continuity which pervades all 
w Mîmki. ,s P08811*1^ t0 K*1 nd ol cy. The English government in Ire- human things, it disregarded the
!*1xi.? i°.n. la“<i 18 the most inefficient govern- home training and associations of the j say tbe treatment ol this question by

enee "renderJdWtil Ilhe Government,, taken alone, is suffi- 
ence^renderod^ all cient to ut*ly autf completely damn

whole system of

(Irish cheers).
YOU UANNOT GET RID OF THE 

IRISHMAN.
(renewed Irish cheers). Nothing 
that you can do, either by way of 
force on the one side, or ot conces
sion on the other, can relieve you of 
the necessary consequences of main
taining in Ireland a system of gov
ernment opposed to the will of the 
governed (Irish cheers). These con
sequences are chronic unrest and dis
content in Ireland, chronic disturb
ance in the Imperial Parliament. 
This problem is too vast, too fat 
reaching, and too iggenf for it to he

for a few
short months
mind Im England, to intrude inself

Eng-

vygyp f(ir O (AU> -- / ----- ----. -------- uuaiivuo ou ewesv-se vu v..u / *»*
rniihle the mihlic a8ainst 4t- But 1 venture to assert pathies .and alert intelligence which 
in intnuie insell that there is not a member of the are the tnost salient characteristic ol

I Irish Bar who is a supporter of the our raceHA administration o". this
lurb tihT serenity^ of the Imperial lr^nd'^ 'f. hn,° a^hïiM1 BMd haS, !i°n\ ^ ]ji8h poin^
Parliament (cheers). At the present4^ w.^ a Place. ‘*5* Mnrr.r!1 of l’1^'-!rom the Irl8h educational

V- *k„lat all. Now, ,1 say that is corrup-, pojnt of view—narrowed evçn on themoment all England is stirred by the 
Fiscal Question, and the British peo
ple are appealecVdo with passionate 
earnestness to savfe the Empire by 
conciliating the Colonies. But every 
honest man must know that the con
ciliation ÿl the Colonies fades into 
insignificance compared with
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE CON

CILIATION OF JRELAND.
(Irish and some Opposition cheers) 
We are told that there is no conces
sion too great to be made (or the 
purpose of buying the continued

I tion. It is true to say to-day as authority of their own Resident Com- 
I Leckv said, that the whole unbribedi missioncr, and from the Dish point 
| intellect of Ireland is arrayed against 0f vjew has been grossly anti-Na- 
the Government (Irish cheers). In tional. I do not care to go into 

I addition to being corrupt the govern-' religious questions in connection 
I ment of Ireland is also inefficient. with this question, further than to 
Let me give an illustration. To-day point out that whatever may Ibe the 
admittedly Ireland lags behind ey- case to-day, when this Board was 
ery nation in Western Europe in!established it was run, from the reli- 

l trade, commerce, agriculture, techni- gious point of view, on bigoted and 
veal skill, science, ai>d arts. Why? In, most dishonest lines (Irish cheers), 
lit because the Irish race are less tal- That can be proved by referring to 
ented than the people of other races? | the declaration made by Archbishop 

^ Ul lllt wllvlllirru No °ne who knows anything of the( tphately when he was probably the
friendship of Canada and Australia.) histoJ7 °! thc W0Fld- and."f th* Brl*| most prominent and powerful member 
For that purpose you were asked ac-ltlsh EmPlre especially will make any | o( the Board, and when he declared in 
tually to uproot these great princi- 8Vclî assertion. No, Ireland lagsbe- so many words that
pies of fiscal policy which for fifty , J“”d ^ natî0„°^InVhe"'^worW^in TI,E GBJECT OF THE BOARD WAS)
years you have all regarded as hi" bïen Tn ilmied I TO PROSELYTISE THE I
verv foundation of your greatness and whicb education has been so oetiieo,
prosperity (Opposition cheers). You 841 neglected, and so starved (Irish 
kre told at thTsame time and from ^eers^ ,For, Patt- J knt0" no 
the same quarter to disregard the better test of a Government than
hostility of Ireland, and to make no TIIE QUESTION OF EDUCATION, 
real sacrifice to win hei friendship,1 and j may say that the system of 
tnough every man knows that as long ovcrnment wh,ich Iot a «mtury 
all your talk about a united bm- neglected, and

CATHOLIC CHILDREN
of Ireland. He said: |

“The education supplied by the Na
tional Board is gradually undermin
ing the vast fabric ol the Irish Re

admitted duty its un_ : Lieutenant, sir Anthony MacDonnell 
or incapacity, or both, to do no} know which is the more 
J ’“ ' erievanr» whirh, eaKer an<1 enthusiastic an this ques-

.... .................JOf Ireland, and y°n^ey have the Prime Minister of
condemns Ireland to hopeless, EnÇland i” lavor of it, according to 
in the struggle with tto na7 etatemerit6 that have been made; they

have at any rate a very large sec
tion of the Cabinet in favor of It* 
Some of the statements represent 
that an overwhelming majority of the 
Cabinet were in favor of It, and yet

BECAUSE LORD LONDONDERRY 
GOES DOWN TO BELFAST-

and addresses a meeting of rabid Or
angemen, and says that he will op
pose this scheme, it is to put on one 
side the whole question. Once more 
,1L is to be shelved. Now, I may be 
*>ld that there are great difficulties 
in the way of the scheme. Not only, 
Lord Londonderry and his friends, but 
certain Fellows of Trinity College, 
Dublin, are opposed to it. I»et me 
say to the right hon. gentleman that 
wê are not wedded to this particular 
scheme. If the right honorable gen
tleman finds it easier to fall back 
upon the scheme of the Royal Com
mission, let him do so, and it will 
be impartially considered by us; hut 
he has no right to attempt to shelvq 
it and to hang it up. I will be per- 
fert^ir. plain In what I say upon this

JgdiunUonal

St. Michael’s
CollegeI* APnUATIOIIWlT* TO* OX TO CM ITS*» IT Y

Under the special petronsge 
Archbishop of Toronto, si 
Beslllsn Fathers.

•f His Ornee ths
d directed bv Uw

Full Olaesloal, Solent Hie 
end Oemmerolal Ooui

V

fifty years this grievance has 
been admitted, and every attempt 
made to deal with it has failed, lor 
the same reason that has destroyed 
every efiort o( this House to deal 
with Irish grievances—namely, lie- 
cause it was an eflort made by men*) 
who did not qnderstand the require
ments of Irelano and who would nut 
listen to the advice of the Irish peo
ple (hear, hear). First of all you 
ea/tablish/a Queen’s University and 
Queen’s Colleges in Ireland. They 
were denounced by O'Connell In tbe 
name- of the Catholic ' laity and. by 
thc Irish Bishops cn behalf of the 
clergy. Their failure is admitted, 
and they are dead and gone. Then, 
in disregard of Irish advice, you es
tablish an examining body, which 
you dignify by the name of a Royal 
University. After- twenty ysars 
your Royal Commission has declared 
that this Royal UniversjQr also is a 
failure and( must go. You of the 
Consprvatiye Party, representing a 
Consqrvatife Government, pledged 
yourselves publicly and privately to 
deal writ*, this question yéar after 
year, and session af^er session, until 
your pledges on the subject have be
come a by-word in Ireland (cheers). 
In 1885 the late Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, who was then Leader of 
the House, explicitly and solemnly 
pledged the Government that if they 
were in office next session they would 
introduce a practical measure to rem
edy this grievance. They were in of

mat
I

I think
QUITE REE THROUGH THE 

GOVERNMENT GAME.
My honest belief is—I don’t say this 
of the Chief Secretary personally,and 
let him not take It to himself, I 
am saying it of the Government — 
I am firmly convinced the Govern
ment intend, n they can, to hum
bug and befool the Irish members up
on this question (Irish cheers). Lord 
Londonderry. I believe, was right 
when he said in Belfast that no re
sponsible Minister had ever proposed 
such a scheme. I notice he first re
ferred to the establishment of a Ca
tholic University. That is not the

flee “next session," and with thc ex- sch«ne. There is no proposal to es- 
cept.on of three years they have been; tahlish a Catholic University, but a 

office ever since, and that P„ 6C' correspondent wrote to Lord London-

has
starved educa-

in
has never been redeemed In 1889, derry and said tbkt the phrase was 
in answer to Mr Parnell in this equivocal, and that, while his lord- 
m.use, the present Prime Minister, ship m,ght t* ag*inst a Catholic Uni- 

was then Leader of the House, veriitv. he might be in favor of
DOT *

man Catholic Church (laughter). I !.5d° 
believe, as I said the other day, that]if we give up the mixed education, I Government., to produce a Bill deal-

P,re is mere clap-trap, and that «’ Vhicb camiot “ out* on 'oTtte,in* vith this 1liesl'*on "ext session.
Ireland contented, peaceful, 
friendly would be of more 
the empire than the possession 
your Colonies put together (Irish 
cheers). This question of discontent 
and of disloyalty to the Empire in 
Ireland is one which you cannot get 
rid of for a single day. I noticed 

1 with great interest that quite reoent-

•fnl and . .-------- —■ ' as carrieo out on vue sysn
value to justi,y its ®xistence bc>« the Public National Education Board, 
ion of all °Plnl°" the world (hear, hear ) |up the on)y hope of weaning

MR. WYNDHAM—In 1889?

RD DUNRAVEN’S SCHEME, 
and asked for a specific reply upon 
Ixird Dunraven's scheme. What was 
the answer? A letter in the 
“Times," in which Lord London
derry said that no responsible Minis
ter—we were told this thing was to 
be submitted to the Cabinet—no re-

we give
UM “Flirt’ ÎÔÜ lort*de°"educ*ttoi! ,tU °,,P°|ltr' B”A '' «Sl'tomi'MrUIBilio2r8<m

fence. Then you established •> sys- That quotation is taken from thc immolate stens are contenwlated in RpoTs bk Minister had ever made any 
tem of education grossly and ludi- dia o( the Archbi8hop, which, ot tluît ‘tirecMo?’—tterehs? bèti* l SU®h Pr0®08111 as ^rd Dunraven’s
erously absurd, and which to-day has CoUrse did not see the light for m*oyJ vague promise^of l^îsUtion, tot Mr! ------

6 lon.R da7 after it was written. Thus parnen was not lively to be put off
with vague promises—"and whether

no parallel in the whole history
the world (Irish and Opposition you have under the blegsings of Eng- jly the Duke of Devonshire solemnly

declared there was no room for two ^""‘This'sVsTetirïou hav^main-ir ». , - , , ,créât aucstions like thc Fiscal (w, 1 cheers), this system you nave main |lgh ru]e fa ireiand—ye:jrrar jaeït he pr,sent mooent- ^0». *■ «,*y-• ^ week I Let me first Uke • [established in 1831,same time, and yet, within one
of that declaration,

THE GATESHEAD ELECTION 
took place (Irish and Opposition

Ml
THE CASE OF PRIMARY EDUCA-j unrepresentative, absolutely irrespol 

TION. sible, anti-Catholic in its conception,
" . . . . .1 and down to this lhoment anti-Na-The present system came mto exist- tiona, ^ itg feclings_a Board so in.

cheers), where, in spite of the efforts ' MtlL'lxwd comPetent that 11 15 «lenounced and
of both parties, the issue, in the end, '7“ l condemned out of the mouth of its
turned, not on Protection or Free wh.ün » Resident Commissioner, and so m-
.Trade, but on Home Rule for Ireland Pal£ gent^roeu. vbmn ^e cal cd a capable of rcf0rm that, a couple of
(Irish cheers), and was decided by n,i^ v m years ago
the votes of the Irish Home Rulers f was yt lnto the hands of ARCHBISHOP WALSH RESIGNED
Seï?) )e0nS:wCnmen(rsremW<?o thmï %at ^ard 11 is a Bo«d abs°-| HIS POSITION
that because last year we obtained '^rlyfirl'JhlVFrom a^educa uPon thc Board ,n absolute despair, 
a valuable Act of Parliament, rem^ itTâdmitïdfy N» WMld<‘r that this system of cduca-

have primary, 
s of a Board 
Board entire1

scheme. Now, 
Lord Londonder; 
said in his s 
Oovermnfmt as

>sai as i 
iw, Mr. !
derty wa 
peenh at

t
the Government proposed to make; tlnn . this important subject one of theG.^LL"1^!"8 a 
earliest Government measures next 
session, or what arrangements arc in, 
preparation?" What was the reply?! FALSE AS DICERS’ 
Mr. Balfour said: “With_ regard^to! (cheers); hut, sir, the

Speaker, I think 
was right when hq 

Belfast that the 
whole has no inten 

scheme for the 
settlement of this question. All their 
promise and assurances.were as
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the question put to me by t*e r>«nv, want remain in o(rice Ior fche rest 
b°n; myber for Cork, I have td jay, Qf the session (Opposition and Irish 
that there is no poio.b.1 ty of deling oheers) ud no doubt they hope that 
with this question ot University Edu- these mysterious negotiatioi,r about 
cation except under a Bill. I, of whlch We all heard a great deal for 
course cannot give a pledge at this months pa8t in Ireland, all these pri- 
■"5”*“ t0 tbe etaÇt order in vate assuraneee about the Cabinet 
yhi,Cth VuriT =>ucstion8 ^il1 b? and Government, and about this
dealt with by the Government next scheme and that Scheme, and all the 
session " The right hon. gentle- publlc pledges-I suppose we will 
man then, speaking on behalf of the have a repetition of these again

more, and that it was shelved. Such 
an idea argues an absolute ignorance 
of the very essence oi this Irish 
question (Irish cheers). No concilia
tion can weaken the force of our de
mand for self-government. On the

srus iss ïïàrsi
Irish question would be heard of nq jtg [ecli and tendencies (hear ^ cac"tellof atbHe =bl*drc" alt^d An HON. MEMBER—“As Chief Sc- members to retrain from attack-more,

hear). There is no educational qua- £boolRnat f"’ „rretary"? than that, I fancy that the Govern-
1 ideation for membership of this MR. REDMOND-Well, that gives meift, when they go to the electors qt

1 Board It is made up of estimable them *o tinroiigh .1101e than the three mor<r point to ^at 1 was go.ng to the General Election, when it comes,
1 country gentlemen, some of them ,n^t)nc. BC .won~ say. He spoke then as Chief Secre-; they would like very much to have

it I2ÜÏÏÏÆL PTwoCn’t0nweary cannot under-;?"!™ wu?,u ™ .a,‘ .l,,c vssc": spoke for himself and not in then
pnK Oiat dPiriAnd anii r»nr'evtt,lu 1 "u“ v 1 the House by prospiency and advancement of ^ Oovernment; that really he
ens that demand and strengthend our, d thc names Thcre are si,.1 (cheers). And now, sir, what is thc nullt#DDin( thp 1imit,K llf hiByaut 
arms, and . very concession we have ^ £embers unpaid and Qne paidarms, and '-very concession we 
obtained and every concession 
may obtain will be used by us

have
we*
for

remedy? I say
Resident Commissioner. No one can

S' rakSe” 5 «TrStiTto’ti "V
z our contest for self-government (Irish THERE IS NO QUALIFICATION 

cheers). I read the other day a let-1 REQUIRED,
ter written by tAi right hon. gen-] 
tleman

outstepping the limits 
j ity, and that he had

THE MEMBER FOR LEEDS (MR.
H GLADSTONE),

one ol the chief whips ol the Liberal 
party, to his constituents, in which 
he said: “So far as I am concerned,1®1”

W VISE V1 V )^Vll VIUlllull f DVUIV VrI VSSVeSS , , 1 j e 1 a 1 . », • , • OAJ • A Au O u IX u VlAw-II dll N_y

landlords, and it includes five judges ”” 1 at ,r4] an“ ,nv„ 1 ltcRa'; tary, and it might be said that he these subjects about the Catholic Uni-
t.ons of the world in all the .u. Mme versity ^ the aif( ao that they might

was successfully attempt to wheedle and 
of his author- humbug Irish votes in Great Britain 
no right to to vote for their candidates in every, 

THF! ONLY POSSIBLE REMEDY IS make such a declaration; but the case on the supposition that they 
HOME RULE ! ri8ht hon. gentleman is now * Prime were in favor of a Catholic Univer-

„ . . _ Minister, and I want to kbow by slty (cheers). Sir, . «
ïj*3S, SL "JZS'Z&Z iZ "IJ^LTI'E OOVERNMENT,
a narrow mind- he is leader of the House and Prime PERFECTLY PLAINLY

their game is too transparent
and no one represents the Board in_____ 1__________ tative Board. It is __ __ _ __ ___________
the house or has authority to speak cd, bigoted, incompetent Board, which Minister of this country, how he can that ___. D___ ______ _____ _
for it. No one has authority over must be swept away into the dust-bin justify the refusal to carry out those They have played too olten, and they 
the Board in Ireland. Neither the (c"eefs)- It would not be tolerated pledges which he gave? From 1895 vUl fail this time. The. Irish peo- 
Chief Secretary nor any department jn^ England for twenty-four hours. j,0 ^*is moment those pledges have pfevare saying to the Oovernment to-

“ thi

ST. JOSEPH'S 
Academy iusr..’""

la lhe ACASaaie DeYAaraiXT «metal eWenWee u 
pe!4 le aoeaae lassoa»*, ran **», run eta 
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P ^ __ WPW.__pledges havejsB
Dublin Castle has any authority XWiat we want is a Department of remained unfulfilled. The truth is/ day; “Be tfiose juggling fiends no

the Board. We have frequent- Education responsible to the public Mr Speaker, that more believed that palter with us in
I am a Home Ruler but I have fre- heard the Chief Secretary com- /opinion of Ireland. 1 say that is rnxsFRV\T1VF party ar a double sense, that keep the word nuemti ssa^ to n v constituent! thTt, Plainin8 of lhc fact in answering quea/the only possible remedy; but that THh CONSERVATIVE PARTY AR I 
the Nationalist i&tv“av“ÎÎUÏÏ ■ «on. about primary education ii ™*Ay '■ inot P0®8;1»!® «»° }«>* » Ire-

Ireland that, though he was thc chan- land l8 dcJ)rlv<^d of the right ol self- and fooling with it, and the’the Nationalist Party have accepted, 
at any rate for the present, the al
ternative policy of the Conservative
pariy.’’ ) read that statement wit*
amazement. 4 disclosed to me a 
strange and utterly 
inability to understand the real
meaning of this Irish question It

PLAYING WITH THE QUESTION | J* Thope’” (cheerfh
WW. _ I - ------ ------„ ------- — ,.iey have

nel for conveying information to the government. To abolish the Board, found It, I am afraid, someemat usc-

was,
fair
tude.
WK

J

as a
misrepresentation of our atti-

HAVE A(X)EPTF!D NO ALTER
NATIVE POLICY FOR 

HOME RULE.
Wv accepteii the Land Act of last year 
just as we accepted the local govvrn- 

• jiMiit a* t ol 1898, ami just as we 
( ’accepted every act which removed or 

mitigated an Irish grievance, and wc 
would he fools did we not do so (Ir
ish cheers); but to say that ac
cepted any or all of those things as 
an alternative to Home Rule is 
absurd and untrue (Irish cheers), 
buch a statement coming from the 
righi hon. gentleman the member 
lor Ijeeris makes It necessary, in my 
opinion, for us to define our position 
once more, it not tor the benefit of 
those who are the Government to- 

heoefig of vhose who 
Government tn-nmr-

House, he had no authority over the as I have heard some people suggest, lu| to them in dealing with Irish
Board, that it held its meetings in anil to put their absolute power in parties (bear, bear). Lord Durraven

unaccountable secrct. and that wheM he applied for tty hands of a new ring of Irrespon- the other day published a letter in
information the Board could deny it sible officials in Dublin Castle,would u,e Irish newspapers in which he
if it chqpe. L*t me ask • ■ be to alienate still more the confi- formulated a scheme for the settle-

dence of the Irish people. What we
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matter of fact, an un-, WAS SUCH AN ABSURD SYSTEM want Hi a De Part mentofedu cation rZ •no^i.ii»,, vvvn UFinn ne» , want is a ueparirnent o education re-

iay, for the 
hope to be the

EVER HEARD OF
This Board, in addition to being 
representative and irresponsible,

7
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sponsible to the public opinion ol 
Ireland, just as the Department of 
Induration here in England js amen
able to thc public opinion of Eng 

This we cannot have until 
have self-government (cheers)

and break it 
To-night I

call upon the right hon. gentleman
for an explicit statement on this —■— 
matter. Let us get out of the re
gion ol doubt in which we have been* ®”oe (cheers). After —,
living In Ireland—this region of pri- vital as it is, is only one __r___
vate negotiation and assurance that or element In the National life of our 
this person was favorable, and that country. In every other department 
everything would comfc right at the the inefficiency is the same—the same 

Let us come ignorance, the same failure. Take 
for example the case of

all, gflucattoa, 
aWpartment

The very same story is told there 
again. You have the same story 
of unrepresentative and Irresponsible 
gentleman, some of whom are emin
ent men, but noue of whom can be 
picked out as educational authori-
tieeor qualified for the work upon 
which they are engaged. Just let me 
give you one example. Twenty
years this Board had full control
ol Intermediate Education, and tliev
carried 'but a system of payment 

results to such an extent that the

ment ol this question. Now, that
scheme was represented to us in Ire- end of thc session, 
land as the Oovernment scheme. We down to plain facts, 
weee told in addition that that, WHAT IS THE GOVERNMENT GO- 
scheme would receive thc supporti 1NIf,
of the Ulster Presbyterians, because j ' 11 1
they are very closely Interested in I call upon the right hon. gentleman 
this matter. Part ot the scheme was for» an explicit statement, and in ft- 

so thc disgraceful tragedy goes ma)(C Queen’s College, Belfast, one turn I shall make an explipit statc-
of the competent colleges of $he Uni- ment to him, and I say upon this 

WHAT ABOUT INTERMF!Dl-'KX®rsity ol Dublin, and, of course, to matter of the settlement of the Uni- 
ATF FniifATinNi l*rg® endowments to Queen’si versity question nothing Short of the

College, Belfast, so that to bring it immediate intstfrtuction ol legislatioqjvestigBtc.it, and a tribunal "was 
into a proper position to meet the year will satisfy us (cheers). We pointed for the purpose Now lef 
needs of that great city. We werej thçrefore, have thc three branches of thc House mark. Or ’to~ ' 
told that the Ulster Presbyterians 
were told In addition that that

THE FINANCIAL RELATIONS
between the two countries. You are 
niggardly to education, and you are 
prodigal of taxation. Ireland some 
years ago accuse;! Great Britain of 
robbing her of several millions a 
year, and the accusations were so 
incessant that you were forced to in-

what abdut the Catholic*? I took 
it upon my»elf to speak to my consti
tuents a few week* ago, to eay that 
lh my judgment that scheme would 
have been accepted "by both the Hier
archy and the laity of the Catholis 
Chun* any time for the last twenty, 

Not one Bishop. Driest, or 
has contradicted the state-

(ication—Primary, Intermediate and thc defendant; Great Br i U m ' 
liverslty—marked by the same in- ed the tribunal herself; Great nlit.i-

word. Irelandhissashere and did not say another 
The Government which for a BMipB 
century has neglected and starved [overtaxed toof' Zu" 
education-primary, secondary and lions a year, and that that had university—cannot justify its «1st-1 on for halfaeretur? Thabiafu

X
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